HtrA-mediated selective degradation of DNA uptake apparatus accelerates termination of pneumococcal transformation.
Natural transformation mediates horizontal gene transfer, and thereby promotes exchange of antibiotic resistance and virulence traits among bacteria. Streptococcus pneumoniae, the first known transformable bacterium, rapidly activates and then terminates the transformation state, but it is unclear how the bacterium accomplishes this rapid turn-around at the protein level. This work determined the transcriptomic and proteomic dynamics during the window of pneumococcal transformation. RNA sequencing revealed a nearly uniform temporal pattern of rapid transcriptional activation and subsequent shutdown for the genes encoding transformation proteins. In contrast, mass spectrometry analysis showed that the majority of transformation proteins were substantially preserved beyond the window of transformation. However, ComEA and ComEC, major components of the DNA uptake apparatus for transformation, were completely degraded at the end of transformation. Further mutagenesis screening revealed that the membrane-associated serine protease HtrA mediates selective degradation of ComEA and ComEC, strongly suggesting that breakdown of the DNA uptake apparatus by HtrA is an important mechanism for termination of pneumococcal transformation. Finally, our mutagenesis analysis showed that HtrA inhibits natural transformation of Streptococcus mitis and Streptococcus gordonii. Together, this work has revealed that HtrA regulates the level and duration of natural transformation in multiple streptococcal species.